Our Services

Reach for the stars...

We offer premium IT services,
designed to propel our clients
forward and enable them to focus
on attaining strategic goals.

Service
Information

Project Management:
•

PMI methodology driven

Software Development:
•

SDLC, RUP, XP / Agile

•

Requirements, Testing,
Metrics, Quality Assurance

Business Processes:
•

Analysis, Re-Engineering

Change Management:
•

Requirements, Technology,
Software Configuration,
Processes

ACSI Can Help!

Astrue Consulting Services,
Inc.
Tel: (360) 798-2132

Great things can happen for you when
you apply the services of a seasoned IT
professional– call today!

PMB233, 1901 NE 162nd Ave, Suite D-105
Vancouver, WA 98684-9346
Phone: 360-798-2132
Email: info@astrue.com

...Expect success!

IT Experience At Work For You

Are you consistently
meeting your Service
Level Agreements with
customers?

Requirements Management

Complete Software Development

We can give you tight linkage between your requirements and test cases, requirements that are granular and
specific, in a change-controlled environment. If you leave
the starting line without a laser focus on the target, do
you really like your odds of getting there?

Whether you are using RUP, XP, or a more
traditional SDLC, we understand the critical
success factors and can deliver all phases of a
software project (development, re-engineering):

•

Analysis and Requirements

•

Business and Technical Design

Let our experienced professionals employ proven PM
processes and the PMI methodology to keep your projects on schedule and budget.

•

Construction and Testing

•

QA and Implementation

•

Training and Documentation

Quality Assurance/Management

Don’t be fooled- Java, C#, or whatever the tool or
language du jour may be, there’s nothing special or
magic about these skills that a talented IT pro
cannot learn rapidly and put to immediate use.

“On time, within
budget.” It’s an eternal
struggle, and for many
IT organizations, it
seems out of reach.

Project Management

What is standing in
the way of your
success?
The same key factors
govern the maturity of
an organization’s IT
capabilities, whether
primarily legacy
systems or cutting-edge
e-business.

Success (ROI) Is A Choice
Would you rather have your IT staff efficiently
moving forward toward strategic goals, or fighting
fires, wasting resources, and diluting ROI?
The path out of chaos can be charted via the SEI
Capability Maturity Model, and although it requires
discipline and a serious long term commitment,
the rewards are great, even at Level 2: repeatable
processes that are independent of individual heroics. Yet many organizations fail to attain Level 2 or
stay there, for a variety of reasons.

Astrue Consulting Services offers experiencedriven services tailored specifically at
developing the value-added capabilities that
elevate your organization to that next level:

We can deliver a QA Plan and processes to support it.

Change Management
Renew your commitment to proactively control change
and keep it from derailing your projects.

Testimonials: Our Clients Said...

Software Configuration Management

"thorough knowledge in this area. Wide technology knowledge, from mainframe to client/server and web systems. ...totally dedicated to deliver. On repeated occasions, you have
gone beyond the call of duty to deliver and meet customer expectations."

It’s more than having tools like CVS, especially in an
integrated environment.

Assessment
Arrange to have a written evaluation of some part (or all)
of your organization relative to one or more of these key
capabilities. Just think of what you could do with that
information!

--Cynthia C., Program Manager

"...strong systems architecture knowledge yields comprehensive detailed testing plans, QA
plans and implementation of appropriate IT metrics."
--Tony A., Project Manager

An experienced IT professional who sees the big
picture can help you take your organization to the
next level. Contact us today to see how we can
help you keep your commitments to deliver on the
promise of technology.

Astrue Consulting Services,
Inc.
PMB233, 1901 NE 162nd Ave, Suite D-105
Vancouver, WA 98684-9346
Phone: 360-798-2132
Email: info@astrue.com

Is your IT organization delivering increasing value
(ROI)? Or are projects often late and over budget?

